
09th December 2016 
 

 
 
 

 
Let us help you and your pharmacy to keep good form in all areas of 
your pharmacy contract by giving your consideration to this week’s 
contractual deadlines and topics for your information, below… 
      
******For your convenience, we have included hyperlinks with the 
calendar to the relevant topics within the bulletin.***** 
           (Please note that all the information regarding all topics in the calendar (and 
more!) can be found below the calendar itself) 

 
Sep-Dec ‘16 December 2016 January 2017 February 2017 March 2017 
NHSE –
What’s 
coming up 
& 
Contractual 
Deadlines 
calendar. 

PH Campaign 
Stay Well this 

Winter 01.12.2016- 
12.01.16 

CPAF visits (selected 
pharmacies) 
commence…. 

All relevant pharmacies have 
now been informed if they are 

due to be visited by NHSE. 

Preparation for the 
final Health 

Campaign of 2016-
2017… 

 

Week1  Bank Holiday:  
New Year’s Day 

 

  

Week2 

 MUR & NMS RETURNs 
(For third quarter 16-
17) due now! See our 

website for the 
relevant return forms. 
BNSSSG pharmacies 
ONLY this Quarter: 

Returns via NHSBSA. 

  

Week3 Bank Holidays:  
Christmas Day & 

Boxing Day. 

Stay Well this Winter 
evaluations DUE on 

PharmOutcomes 

  

Week4 

   4th Quarter 16-17 

http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=86d41ab7fa4c7c2c5d7210782&id=9f3bf6454d&e=ef04a0c501
http://psnc.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86d41ab7fa4c7c2c5d7210782&id=e77e21c3f0&e=ef04a0c501
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/


 
 

MUR & NMS 
returns due in 
April via the 
NHSBSA. Use this 

LINK for more info. 
 
(Pharmacy contractors 
must submit the 
completed MUR and NMS 
electronic reporting 
templates to the NHSBSA 
within 10 working days 
from the last day of the 
quarter the data refers to 
(last day of June, 
September, December 
and March). 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 Christmas and New Year opening times 2016 (Christmas Rotas): 
Sheets have now been circulated to show pharmacy opening times across the South 
West by area, i.e.:  

o Cornwall 
o For Devon: East Devon, Exeter, Mid Devon, North Devon, Plymouth, South 

Hams & West Devon, Teignbridge, Torbay 
o For Somerset: North Somerset, Mendip, Sedgemoor & West Somerset, 

Taunton Deane & South Somerset.   
o For greater Bristol: South & Central, East and North & North West (NB: East 

and North & North West include parts of South Gloucestershire) 
o South Gloucestershire Towns  

 
They will shortly be added to our web site HERE for your information.   
 
Just a reminder to the pharmacies that have been directed or volunteered to open 
over the Christmas period.  Please can you remember to complete the attached 
monitoring and declaration form in order to generate your payment and to enable 
us to use the monitoring information to support commissioning intentions for future 
pharmaceutical services during bank holiday periods. 
 

 Easter Dates 2017 – Get Prepared… 
Dates for next Easter are Good Friday: 14 April, Easter Sunday: 16 April and Easter 

Monday: 17 April. 
 
If you are expecting to make any changes to opening hours during this period, we 
would like to remind you that any changes to supplementary hours for this time 
requires 3 months’ notice (by Friday 13 January 2017).  
 

 
Find this week’s ‘Link of the Week’ HERE. 

http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/PrescriptionServices/5539.aspx
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/


Change forms are available on our web site HERE and these should be returned to 
our generic pharmacy mail box.  

 

 Public Health Campaign Resources: ‘Stay Well this Winter’ 
We are very much aware of the difficulties experienced by some pharmacies and 
multiples in obtaining the necessary resources for this year’s stay well campaign, 
which commenced on the 01st December 2016. 

 

For any pharmacy still without resources for the start of the campaign please 
follow the relevant guidance as detailed below in order to make arrangements to 
obtain the relevant materials: 
 
For all: Small chain & Independent Pharmacies, Boots, Morrison’s, Superdrug, Day 
Lewis and Pasab pharmacies – please email the partnerships team HERE (cc’ the 
NHSE pharmacy mailbox (england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net) using the subject 
heading ‘stay well campaign resources not received’ and include your name, store 
address (including postcode) and pharmacy F code within the main body of the text. 
Delivery will be in 3-5 days in time for the start of the campaign. 
 
For all: Rowlands, Tesco, Lloyds (including those formerly Sainsbury’s), ASDA and 
Well pharmacies- We had previously requested that you liaise directly with your 
respective offices to arrange for the delivery of the relevant materials.  However, as 
previously mentioned, we are aware of the difficulties this has presented to 
particular pharmacies and therefore request that you fully utilise the PHE resource 
centre, available HERE to download materials for use in stores in order to promote 
the campaign in lieu of  the missing resources.  
We appreciate not all stores will have access to a colour printer or any printer and 
we simply ask that you endeavour to promote and run the campaign as best you can 
with what resources you are able gather and of course by engaging patients and the 
public where able. 
 
For all pharmacies: Public Health England (PHE) have a suite of online resources to 
ensure a successful campaign that can be utilised, in addition to those materials 
provided which can be found on the PHE website HERE. 
 
Meanwhile, we are in communications with Public Health England (and the other 
agencies involved in the distribution of resources) for the pharmacies in the South 
(South) West region in order to gain further information of which we shall update 
you via this weekly bulletin ASAP.  
To reassure you all, we are looking into the distribution process for future 
campaigns and as such, have slightly adapted the Stay Well evaluation on 
PharmOutcomes, so please ensure you provide your feedback.   

 

               For reference, the overall aim of the stay well campaign is: 
The winter months can be challenging for the NHS, especially for urgent care 
services. While the NHS can usually manage high levels of A&E attendance, the 
seasonal increase in hospital admissions can lead to repeated and sustained 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/
mailto:england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net
mailto:partnerships@phe.gov.uk
mailto:england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/partners/local-authorities
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/partners/local-authorities


breaches of the urgent and emergency care standard, which is that 95% of patients 
should be seen, treated, admitted or discharged within 4 hours of arrival at A&E. This 
in turn can lead to hospital congestive failure (where resources are diverted from 
elsewhere in the hospital to cope with the influx from A&E). The holiday period from 
24 December to 2 January is particularly challenging as many GP practices and 
pharmacies close for all or part of this period. 

The Stay Well This Winter campaign aimed to ease seasonal pressure on NHS 
services. It is designed to reduce the number of people, who become so ill that they 
require admission to hospital. 

 Stay Well Evaluation on PharmOutcomes: Getting prepared for what 

you can expect to be asked at the close of the campaign on the 
12.01.17… 
For Decembers Stay Well campaign, which runs from the 01.12.16 through to the 
12.01.17, you will be asked to keep a record of the following outcomes as part of 
your final evaluation on PharmOutcomes. The full evaluation should now be 
available for all pharmacies to view on PharmOutcomes as ‘read only’ and will be 
open for completion by pharmacies on the 12.01.17, for 2 weeks until the 26.01.17. 
 

 Total number of conversations regarding the stay well campaign occurred 
within the pharmacy? 

 How many of your total amount of conversations about the stay well 
campaign occurred during a MUR or NMS consultation? 

 How many patients, as a result of your conversations re. stay well,  did you 
refer to another healthcare provider e.g. GP, ED for further consultation 
and/or treatment? 

 Details of any ‘good news stories’ resulting from the stay well campaign. 
 

 MUR & NMS Returns-Information … 
Following the pilot, whereby pharmacies submitted their quarterly MUR & NMS 
activity directly to the NHSBSA, the facility is to be rolled out nationally. This will 
allow pharmacies to upload their data directly to the NHSBSA online portal, so there 
will then be no need for this data to be sent to NHS England teams.  There is to be a 
phased roll out and for all BNSSSG pharmacies this will go live in December, so 
Quarter 3 2016/17 needs to be uploaded to the BSA website.  
 
For all DCIOS pharmacies this facility will not be available until March 2017, so 
therefore quarter 3 data will need to be emailed to NHS England in the usual way. 
Quarter 4 can will then be submitted directly to NHSBSA via their portal. 

 
The link HERE directs you to the NHSBSA page which contains all of the information 
& reporting templates required. 

 

 Quality Points Funding for Community Pharmacy Awarded for Access 

to Summary Care Record (SCR)… 

http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/PrescriptionServices/5539.aspx


Beginning in 2017/18, £75 million of the CPCF funding will be allocated to Quality 
Payments. At two specific review points during the year, pharmacies will need to 
declare which of the various criteria they are compliant with, in order to accumulate 
quality points. A total of 100 points will be available during 2017/18, and payment 
will be made to eligible contractors depending on how many points they have 
achieved. The value per point is expected to be set at £64. Full funding information 
can be accessed HERE. 

One of the criteria is using Summary Care Record and increasing usage between the 
review points – see PDF briefing, attached. If your pharmacy has not attended either 
of the two previous SCR training events this year there may be a further opportunity 
in December for you to do so and pharmacies (who have not already attended a 
session) may receive an invitation shortly to attend.  
 
The PSNC have some useful Webinars re. SCR which can be accessed via their 
website HERE should you require further information. 
 

 NHS Mail Accounts – Information… 
NHS England is working with NHS Digital to develop a more streamlined and 

simplified national process for applying for NHS mail accounts to meet the 

requirements of the Quality Payments scheme and the NUMSAS (NHS Urgent 

Medicine Supply Advanced Service pilot) roll-out. Please note that  South (South 

West) local team will not be processing any requests for new mail accounts. NHS 

Digital and NHSE are working together to ensure that all pharmacies have access to 

NHS Mail before the 1st April 2017.  

 

 Link of the week  

PSNC Newsletter (06.12.16):   Click here to view an online version       
 
 

If you have any articles you would like us to include in the weekly E-Communication then 
please send to our generic mail box. 
In addition if you know of any colleagues who would like to receive a copy of the E-
Communication each week please send an e-mail with their name, place of work and e-mail 
address to our generic mail box and we will add them to our distribution list. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Address Telephone 

Janet Newport NHS England - South (South West) 
Peninsula House  
Kingsmill Road 
Tamar View Industrial Estate  
Saltash PL12 6LE 

01138248777 

Michele Toy 01138249612 

Sally Dutton 01138248797 

Julie Hancock 01138248842 

Kath Hughes 01138248784 

Stacey Burch 01138248801 

Reception  01752 679250 

Fax 01752 841696 

http://psnc.org.uk/funding-and-statistics/cpcf-funding-changes-201617-and-201718/
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     Address Telephone 

David Ward NHS England - South (South West) 
Wynford House 
Lufton Way 
Yeovil 
Somerset BA22 8HR 

01935 381978 

Sarah Lillington 01275 547119 

Reception  01935 384000 

Fax 01935 
385080/384191 
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